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NEWS
2 News Map News highlights from around the globalleather industry.

4 Products & Services New technologies, new ideas from learher industry
suppliers and service providers.

6 Leatherscene People frorn around the industry and famous lovers of leather who
have hit the headlines in recent weeks.

11 Backtrack News headlines frorn www.leatherbiz.com

LUXURY GOODS FOCUS
12 (aviar cast-offs have value VESLIC's Dr Alois Püntener explains how

artisan tanners have begun ro make more of the sturgeon skins unwanted by the
caviar industry,

16 Swim with the tide Good looks and good physical properties are convincing
more shoe designers to put fish leather into their high-end footwear collections.

18 Beamhouse breakthrough Impraved soaking action and betrer unhairing are
rhe big benefits of a new beamhouse pracessing system jointly developed by
Lanxess and Novozymes.

24 Less is more A new system fram Union Chemicals could pravide a merhod for
upgrading the quality of crust and for reducing the amount of finishing required.

27 A level playing field Dye levelness is crucial in high-value aniline and semi-
aniline leathers destined to be made into luxury goods. Taiwanese firm Everlight
believes ir can help.

34 New opportunities in exotic leather Exotic Ieather for handbags, especially
crocodile, is highly popular in rhe luxury market. Ostrich-learher expen Frik Kriek
believes new possibilities exist for the wider exotic leather sector as fashion brands
seek to braaden their exotic offering.

37 Sustainable leather Big fashion houses increasingly want to emphasise the
sustainability of their operations. Australian industry consultant Catherine Money
offers her personal view of the sustainability of leather.

44 Touch of class Italian leather chemicals provider Fenice has developed a
technique allowing tanners to apply a delicate finish to the leather edge. This
touch can enhance the look of high-end leather bags.

47 In short supply Top luxury leathergoods brands demand more fram their
tanners than a simple supply of leather. Tanning industry suppliers Antonio
Battaglia frorn Silvateam and Diego Cisco frorn GSC Graup give their views on
why Italian tanners are able to respond so well.

BEAST TO BEAUTY
50 Royal appointment Luxury leathergoods brand Ettinger London has royalty

among its customers, but rhis provides no exemption fram rhe battle to source the
best-qualiry leather made frorn high-end hides from its tanning industry suppliers.

SPECIAL REPORT
54 Beast to Beauty Conference A round-up of the presentations and discussions

that took place at the fourth Beast to Beauty conference, in Nonhampton in June,
with a debate on carbon footprint as the main feature.

Cover image: Large leather travel wallet made by
Ettinger exclusively far Bentley Matars.
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